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BEYOND
THE SCIENCE
UNLOCKING ASIA’S POTENTIAL IN
MODERN AGROBIOTECHNOLOGY
Mahaletchumy Arujanan, executive director of Malaysian Biotechnology Information Centre
(MABIC) and Editor-in-Chief of The Petri Dish, the first science newspaper in Malaysia.

HIGHLIGHTS
• Asian food security challenged by population growth, rising calorie
demands that non GE farming cannot meet
• China poised to become biotech powerhouse, but will take own path to
reduce private sector involvement
• Bangladesh pioneering insect-resistant eggplant huge success,
government controlled
• Adoption of insect-resistant corn in India faster than in US, but activists
blocking further biotech innovation
• Foreign funded anti-GE NGOs spread misinformation, scaring countries
from embracing new technologies
• If protesters succeed, Asia will be locked into outdated food production
systems that could lead to crisis

A number of factors are expected to challenge Asia’s food security status in the next few
decades. For the past 25 years, Asia’s economy, led by India, China, Japan, South Korea
and Singapore, has grown by around six percent a year and already accounts for 40
percent of the global economy (Lagarde, 2016). However, with 60 percent of the global
population and two-thirds of the world’s poor, many countries are not food secure and
climate change and traditional farming practices are threatening its agriculture sector.
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1. It is not growing in tandem with the population growth. For example,
the agriculture performance in South Asia has declined, with GDP
falling from 43 percent to 18 percent between 1961 and 2009 (World
Bank, 2011).
2. Farming community is ageing.
3. Climate change has led to an increase in extreme weather. The
International Food and Policy Research Institute predicts that Asia’s
wheat and rice production will be 14 percent and 11 percent lower
respectively in 2050 than in 2000 due to climate change (Teng, 2015).

WHAT ROLE CAN BIOTECHNOLOGY PLAY?
To meet global food security challenges, Asian countries
will have to embrace biotechnology through science-based
policies and regulations and also by combating activism
against GM technology and crops.
While not all challenges can be addressed through
crop biotechnology. Asia is fast adopting biotech crops
as one of the solutions. Of the 179.7 million hectares of
global biotech crops, 11 percent is in Asia. Currently, eight
countries in Asia grow biotech crops while a few others
only import them:

If used more widely, biotechnology would be able to
increase yields and reduce loss due to pests and diseases; reduce costs of production
(labor and chemicals); develop crops resilient to abiotic stresses and climate change;
and develop crops richer in nutritional values. To meet global food security challenges,
Asian countries will have to embrace biotechnology through science-based policies and
regulations and also by combating activism against GM technology and crops.
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As incomes rise, people’s calorie demands will increase as diets come to include more resource-intensive food products such as meat, dairy, eggs, fruits and vegetables, and thus
resulting in a rapid increase in demand for raw agriculture commodities (Teng, 2015). But
the agricultural sector is not well positioned to meet this demand for a number of reasons:

China is the largest economy and is emerging as a world epicenter in biotechnology
research, driven mostly by the government. Agriculture makes up 43 percent of the
Chinese workforce. The sector has reached maximum production capacity with current
agriculture practices and land area. Scarce arable land, growing population, rapid
urbanization, the impact agriculture footprint and a history of rationing are all putting
pressure on the government.
China invested heavily in modern biotechnology research as early as the 1980s.
Government researchers developed Bt cotton varieties, approved for cultivation in 1997
(Huang, et. al., 2002). Monsanto collaborated with local companies and the Chinese
National Cotton Research Institute to release other Bt cotton varieties in the late 1990s.
Prior to the adoption of Bt cotton, Chinese farmers struggled with the infestation of cotton
bollworm. They were heavily reliant on pesticides that left them with many problems. They
used a cocktail of organophosphates, pyrethroids and other chemicals, including DDT and
the farmers’ struggle ended with the adoption of Bt cotton.
The country is gearing up to be a GMO powerhouse now, but in its own style. In 2014,
President Xi Jinping said, “We cannot let foreign companies dominate the GMO market.
… China must boldly research and innovate, and dominate the high points of GMO
techniques.” This was followed by the release of US$3 billion to develop bioengineered
seeds.
Bangladesh is moving aggressively into building a domestic GM seed market that is not
dependent upon multinational foreign companies. In 2014, Bangladesh became the first
country to cultivate genetically engineered eggplant (Choudhary et. al. 2014), a crop
heavily infested by fruit and shoot borer, which cannot be controlled effectively using
conventional insecticides. It is a critical staple grown by 150,000 small resource poor
farmers. A socioeconomic study conducted by the World Vegetable Centre showed 98
percent of eggplant farmers using conventional non-GMO seeds rely on insecticides and
60 percent spray their crops 140 times or more in the 6-7 months cropping season (Alam
et. al, 2003).
While the benefits of Bt eggplant are enormous, the adoption rate has been slow because
the seeds are only produced by Bangladesh’s public research institutes, which are unable
to keep up with the demand. Like China, Bangladesh aspires to keep biotech crops in the
hands of public sector.
India adopted Bt cotton in 2002, six years after the United States. Before the arrival
of Bt cotton, the country faced stagnating production, decelerating cotton yields and
overreliance on cotton import. India achieved an adoption rate of 95 percent in 2012,
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ASIAN AGROBIOTECH SITUATION

The Philippines was the first country to adopt a biotech crop, Bt corn, in Southeast Asia,
in 2003. The country faces a range of opposition, vandalism and court cases while the
farmers are enjoying economic, agronomic and environmental benefits from Bt corn. It’s
the only country where major church leaders have opposed biotech crops.
Farm level economic gains from Bt corn was estimated at US$89 million for 2014 alone
(James, 2015), benefitting, 350,000 resource-poor farmers. Northern Philippines Bt corn
growers have witnessed a significantly higher population of beneficial insects such as
flower bugs, beetles, and spiders than those farms planted with conventional hybrid corn
(Javier et. al., 2004).
In the research pipeline are beta carotene-enriched rice, insect-resistant eggplant and
cotton and virus-resistant papaya. Golden Rice is undergoing field trials now. Bt eggplant
would be expected to increase incomes by increasing yields, and also by reducing
insecticide use by as much as 48 percent. The virus-resistant papaya is projected to
increase returns by 275 percent more than conventional papaya (Yorobe, 2009).
In Pakistan, after six years of commercial cultivation, 93 percent of its cotton is biotech. It’s
estimated that the economic gains from 2010-2014 was US$1.9 billion and US$299 million
for 2014 alone. Pakistan has about 900 pending applications from the public sector for
various stages of field trials, showing its robust research but slow regulatory process.
Vietnam approved cultivation of Bt corn in 2015.
Myanmar is the only Asian country that grows biotech crops legally without a national
biosafety law or guidelines. Bt cotton was first cultivated in 2006 and has resulted in
significant benefits for the farmers such as high crop yield, reduced input cost, increase
profits, and less exposure to pesticides.
Indonesia, the second largest raw sugar importing country in the world, is most likely the
next country in Asia to grow biotech crops. In 2013, it issued food and environmental
safety certificates for the country’s first home-grown GM drought tolerant sugarcane with
commercial planting expected within the next year. Biotech soybean, corn and rice are
already undergoing research.
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before the US (James, 2015). In 2015, India displaced China as the number one cotton
producing country in the world. Farm income in India was enhanced by an estimated
US$18.3 billion from 2002 to 2014. India has also been conducting research on GM
mustard, chickpea, rice, cotton, corn, sugarcane and eggplant for decades, but these
crops will only see the light of day if it musters the political will to rebuff the anti-GM activist
movement.

A S I A N A G R I C U LT U R E A N D B I O T E C H N O L O G Y FA C T S
More than 2.2 billion people in the region rely on agriculture for their livelihoods.		
Source: ADB (2009)

Asian Anti-GM Activism
The stagnant and declining yields of major crops such as rice and wheat can be ultimately
linked to declining investments in agriculture. Public investments in agriculture in India,
The lack of food security persists in Asia, with farmers struggling to combat low yields,
for instance, have been generally the same since 2004.

diseases,
high production costs, environmental footprints and occupational health hazards
Source: ADB (2012)
due to exposure to chemicals. These problems—many of which could be significantly
addressed using crop biotechnology, have not stopped anti-GM activists from crusading
In 2015, it was estimated that biotech crops were grown on 19.7 million hectares of land
against GMOs and biotech crops in Asia. These campaigns are orchestrated almost
in Asia - making it the fastest adopted crop technology.
entirely
with external funding from developed countries, either
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s (2015)
from affluent Western governments or non-government organizations (NGOs).
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Pictures taken outside organic shop. The words on the first and second panel respectively:
There is significant potential for biotech corn in Asia, especially in China, where 35
“Do you know frog genes are inserted into your brinjal so that they have unusually
million hectares could be grown once approved and adopted.
broadSspectrum
power to resist various infections?” and “Do you know
o u r c e : J a and
m e s monstrous
(2015)
the delicious tomatoes on your plate are inserted with spider genes so that the evil
corporations can earn billions of dollars from silk extraction from the tomatoes?”
By the third quarter of 2016, the combined rice stocks of India and Thailand have been
projected by IRRI to be around 70 percent lower than in 2013.

THAILAND’S FAILURE IN COMMERCIALIZING
Source: Mohanty (2016)
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Malaysia is unique among Asian countries. Agriculture only contributed 7.3 percent to the
country’s GDP in 2010 and is in decline. It’s a major importer of food and feed and does
not have a big seed industry. While Malaysia was proactive in developing its biosafety law
and has a strong commitment to advance modern biotechnology, commercial cultivation
is still not a reality. Many scientists are still not used to the tedious regulatory procedures
and have given up on GM research. Also, research on biotech crops is done on an ad-hoc
basis with no long term vision. Most biotech crops already in the market elsewhere are not
suited for Malaysian climate. Bt corn might be the closest for adoption but some studies
conclude that importing it is more economically feasible than growing it locally, but the
government is now revisiting its plan to grow grain corn.

The lack of food security persists in Asia, with farmers struggling to combat low yields,
diseases, high production costs, environmental footprints and occupational health hazards due to exposure to chemicals. These problems—many of which could be significantly
addressed using crop biotechnology, have not stopped anti-GM activists from crusading
against GMOs and biotech crops in Asia. These campaigns are orchestrated almost entirely by foreign organizations with external funding from developed countries, either from
affluent Western governments or non-government organizations (NGOs).
The local organizations in each country are well funded by international NGOs. Greenpeace, whose huge budget surpasses the R&D expenses of many countries, channels millions of dollars to splinter groups in developing countries. Major efforts against GMOs are
also carried out by “consumer” associations, which often peddle misrepresentations about
GM crops. Organic groups and industry also play a role in creating fear about GM technology. The photos below show blatant lies and unethical scaremongering tactics.

Pictures taken outside an organic shop. The words on the first and second panel
respectively: “Do you know frog genes are inserted into your brinjal so that they
have unusually broad spectrum and monstrous power to resist various infections?”
and “Do you know the delicious tomatoes on your plate are inserted with
spider genes so that the evil corporations can earn billions of dollars from silk
extraction from the tomatoes?”

Thailand’s failure in commercializing biotech papaya resistant to ringspot virus illustrates
the impact of anti-GM activism. In 2007, activists donned goggles, gloves and respiratory
masks and uprooted ringspot resistant papaya in a field trial. Greenpeace demonstrators
wearing zombie fruit suits dumped 10 metric tons of papaya in front of the Ministry of
Agriculture building. These protests set into motion a countrywide moratorium on all field
testing of biotech crops that remains in force.
6
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BIOTECH PAPAYA RESISTANT TO RINGSPOT VIRUS
ILLUSTRATES ASIAN ANTI-GM ACTIVISM

Thai woman trying to
save the last diseased
papaya tree in her
backyard. She never got
to see ringspot virus
resistant papaya.

India is an epicenter for
anti-GM activists who have
effectively blocked the
introduction of new GM crops
beyond Bt cotton. Thousands
of movements rally for organic
farming and against GM crops,
Photo By Dennis Gonsalves
effectively blocking their
approval. The NGOs most successful strategy has been filing petitions to the Supreme
Court, invoking the precautionary principle to seek moratoria on the release of GMOs. As
a result, some important GM crops such as Bt eggplant, barstar-barnase, hybrid mustard
and golden rice are still awaiting clearance for field trials (Kumar, et.al. 2014)
The Supreme Court permanently stopped field testing of Bt eggplant in 2015. The petition
was initiated by a group of scientists, farmers and individuals backed by major international NGOs. Prior to the adoption of Bt corn, NGOs mobilized churches and used religious
sentiment to lobby against approvals.
There has been a backlash against some activist NGOs. In a milestone decision in 2015,
the Indian government froze the bank account of Greenpeace, a vocal campaigner against
GM foods, for misreporting funds and using unaccounted foreign aid to stall national development projects. The government has also launched a crackdown against foreign inflow of money into the country and NGO funding sources are carefully monitored.
Philippines has a strong anti-GM movement and has caused losses to farmers in the
millions of dollars. In a milestone decision, the Philippines Supreme Court reversed its
decision to halt field trials of Bt brinjal after an appeal by farmers, scientists and other agriculture advocates, who asked the high court to reconsider its December 2015 ruling permanently stopping Bt brinjal field trials.
Pakistan has had its share of scaremongering, carried out in pockets, largely through mass
mailings targeting authorities that approve biotech crops and companies that develop
them. Character assassination is one of their strategies. Both in Pakistan and Bangladesh,
7
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Activists often speak for farmers without any consultation with them or understanding of
the challenges in agriculture. Throughout 2007, activists demonstrated against biotech
papaya.

STRATEGIES OF ANTI-GM ACTIVISTS:
MY PERSONAL ACCOUNT
Science literacy is low among the general populace. Throughout my 12-year career as a
biotechnology communicator, I have seen the following anti-GM NGO strategies: creating
fear; creating doubts; cherry picking data; character assassination; hiding behind anonymous letters; reluctance to attend open discussion; and shutting down meetings when
challenged.
My personal encounters provide an insight into the moral view of the activists. At a global
meeting on biological diversity in Japan, an activist spoke on why India should not adopt
Bt eggplant, but was ignorant about the crop and when asked, could not answer the number of times eggplants are sprayed with pesticides before harvest—a clear example of
someone “Speaking FOR farmers and NOT TO farmers”.
Below is an exchange I had, also in Japan, with an activist from South Africa, on her claim
that Africa should not adopt biotech crops because almost all farms are small.
Me:

Do you want African farmers to be smallholder farmers forever?

Activist: 		

That is not for me to answer. Let the farmers decide.

Industry: 		

What do you want ag biotech companies to do in Africa?

Activist: 		

Pack your bags and leave Africa.

Me: 		
			
			

Why are you deciding for farmers? You should remain with your
earlier position that farmers need to decide for themselves. Let
your farmers tell companies to leave or to stay.

Activist: 		
			

We do not have time for further discussion. We are wrapping up.
(She literally ran away).

The moral of the story is that farmers, politicians, policymakers, regulators and the general
public must understand the ulterior motives of many anti-GM activists, most of whom are
foreigners. They attempt to decide for countries that are thousands of miles away from
where they live and for farmers who they have never interacted with.
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the media plays an important role in creating the negative perception about biotech crops.
In spite of the success of Bt eggplant in Bangladesh, news articles with inaccurate reports
make the rounds, falsely reporting that the crop is a failure, despite its overwhelming success.

Only a focused political effort will move agro biotechnology forward in Asia. Countries
should shed their activist-inspired aversion towards the private sector and not fall for the
false claim that corporations are establishing a trade monopoly, especially because most
of their GM products are being developed by the government. The 18 million farmers who
are growing biotech crops are not foolish. Private-public participation to meet the demand
of the farmers and enhance research collaboration is a prerequisite to modernize the agricultural sector.
Regulations need to be put in place in Myanmar, Laos, Cambodia and Thailand. The region
is rich with agricultural experience and it should not be difficult to develop national legal
instruments and risk assessment and management protocols.
The most critical factor is to raise awareness so the public can distinguish between science and pseudoscience, understand the safety and environmental issues and more
importantly understand the agenda of the activists and their motives. Politicians, policymakers and regulators should be the key focus of public awareness and understanding
initiatives.
Mahaletchumy Arujanan is the Executive Director of Malaysian Biotechnology
Information Centre (MABIC) and Editor-in-Chief of The Petri Dish, the first science
newspaper in Malaysia. She is also an Adjunct Lecturer at Monash University,
Malaysia. She was listed as one of the world’s 100 most influential people in
biotechnology by Scientific American Worldview 2015. She uses her Facebook page
to promote science literacy.

The Genetic Literacy Project is a 501(c)(3) non profit dedicated to helping the public,
journalists, policy makers and scientists better communicate the advances and ethical
and technological challenges ushered in by the biotechnology and genetics revolution
addressing both human genetics and food and farming. We are one of two websites
overseen by the Science Literacy Project; our sister site, the Epigenetics Literacy Project,
addresses the challenges surrounding emerging data-rich technologies. Find out more
about the GLP at:
www.geneticliteracyproject.org
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“Science is sometimes hard for some people to swallow, but
overcoming these barriers to support informed decision
making and foster greater trust is possible.”

SCIENCE DENIAL IS A GLOBAL ISSUE HAMPERING
FOOD TECHNOLOGY ADVANCEMENTS
Charlie Arnot, CEO, Center for Food Integrity

Asia is home to 60 percent of the global population and two thirds of the world’s poor.
Many countries are not food secure and traditional farming practices are threatening its
agriculture sector.
In her paper, Dr. Arujanan notes that as incomes in developing countries increase, calorie
demands will also climb as diets include more resource-intensive foods like meat, dairy,
eggs, fruits and vegetables. But the Asian agricultural sector is not well positioned to meet
demand as it deals with a lagging GDP, an ageing farming community and the impact of
climate change.
Another aggravating factor, according to Arujanan, is low science literacy among the
general Asian populace, hindering acceptance of new technology. The challenge is
certainly not unique to Asia.
In the 17th century, Galileo used science and his powers of observation to declare that
the sun, not the earth, was the center of the universe. For his contribution to science and
society he was declared a heretic and spent the rest of his life under house arrest.
Scientific consensus tells us that climate change is real and genetically modified (GM)
foods are safe to eat. Yet the public debate on topics like these continues.
Genetic modification and other technologies in food and agriculture have provided many
benefits to society. Innovation helps us meet one of humanity’s basic needs – making
safe, nutritious food accessible. Yet despite what science says, GM foods still generate
controversy.
A survey from the Pew Research Center says that 88 percent of scientists believe GM
foods are safe to eat, compared with only 37 percent of the public. But the survey doesn’t
explain why so many consumers reject scientific consensus when it comes to GM foods.
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Consumer trust research from The Center for Food Integrity (CFI) examines consumer
rejection of science.
Regardless of the topic, whether it’s global warming, GM foods or myriad other issues,
there are four barriers that play an important role in science denial:
1. Cultural Cognition: the tendency of people to conform their beliefs
about controversial matters to group values that define their cultural
identities. Professor Dan Kahan of Yale equates it to fans at a sporting
event. No matter what the issue, they take their cues about what
they should feel and believe from the cheers and boos of their team’s
crowd.
2. Confirmation Bias: the tendency of people to favor information that
confirms their existing beliefs and opinions. People tend to look for
“facts” that support their existing world view and it’s easy to find given
the wide variety of programming available online.
3. Tribal Communication: digital technologies have resulted in
communication that is more tribal and insular. Digital expert Seth
Godin says the internet has not created a single connected universe,
but instead has created silos of interest. It’s an environment giving
those who are passionate about a hobby, issue or cause the power and
platform to lead and impact change.
4. Bad News Bias: research shows that a single item of negative
information is capable of neutralizing five similar pieces of positive
information (Richey, Koenigs, Richey and Fortin 1975). All it takes is
for one person – a friend, a reporter, a blogger – in your sphere of
influence to make a single bad news claim and trust begins to erode.
Indeed, science is sometimes hard for some people to swallow, but overcoming these
barriers to support informed decision making and foster greater trust is possible. CFI’s
research shows that building relationships based on shared values is the first step to
successfully introducing technical information. Too often those in agriculture and food
resort to, “If I just give consumers more information and more facts, they’ll come to my
side.” But that approach falls flat.
Science may tell us that we can create/grow/build something, but society is asking if
we should. Can and should are two entirely different questions. Scientists have tried to
substitute scientific verification for ethical justification with the result being a growing gap
in scientific acceptance.
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Building trust is a process. Authentic transparency and continued engagement will
encourage objective evaluation of scientific information that supports informed decision
making. Encouraging informed decision making requires meeting people on their turf,
embracing their skepticism and a commitment to engaging over time.
Skepticism in science and technology won’t change – and it shouldn’t. After all, it was
healthy skepticism that drove Galileo and continued scientific discovery. But our approach to
communicating science and technology has to change to encourage and support decisions
based on sound information.

The Center for Food Integrity is a not-for-profit organization that helps today’s food system
earn consumer trust. Our members and project partners, who represent the diversity of
the food system, are committed to providing accurate information and working together to
address important issues in food and agriculture. The Center does not lobby or advocate
for individual companies or brands. For more information, visit www.foodintegrity.org
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CFI’s research clearly shows that when people realize your values are aligned with theirs,
they are more willing to consider technical information on an issue as personal as the food
they feed their families.

